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Situated directly on the coast of Broward County, Pompano Beach proudly refers to itself as
“Florida’s warmest welcome." In three short years, this unofficial title may very well be cemented by
the newest addition to the area: the Ritz-Carlton Residences. Headed by Fortune International Group
and Oak Capital, the highly anticipated development will receive its architectural design
from Revuelta Architecture International. The firm is no stranger to South Florida, having developed
some of the area's most head-turning projects over the last two decades.

Also joining the Ritz-Carlton Residences’ development is world-renowned designer Piero Lissoni. A
professional designer for nearly 40 years, Lissoni is the creative director for Alpi, B&B Italia, Boffi,
Living Divani, and several others. Taking an innovative approach to a diverse range of products,
Lissoni has quickly become one of the world’s leading talents in contemporary design. With Lissoni
recently providing a sneak peek of the Pompano Beach project’s landscaping and interior design, the
cause for his reputation is no wonder.

The Ritz Carlton Residences, Pompano Beach will see the construction of two towers. The east tower
(The Beach Tower) will overlook the warm, clear waters of the city’s beachfront, while the west
tower (The Marina Tower) will sit directly across on a nearby waterfront, allowing residents access
to a private marina. Inside the towers, residential and common spaces will be carefully curated in
terms of design and livability. The towers will each include lounge areas, terraces, private elevators,
fitness centers, and spacious residences with breathtaking views of Pompano Beach. Other amenities
will include a private resident yacht club, a beach club, multiple sports courts, and tropical-themed
pools.
The Ritz-Carlton Residences, Pompano Beach will be located at 1380 S. Ocean Boulevard and is
slated for completion in 2025. For more information on the residence,
visit https://www.theresidencespompanobeach.com

